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admire Prof. Herdman's wide scientific outlook-the 
true naturalist's point of view-whi<::h may be in
ferred, for instance, from this sentence, "It is im
possible, until a careful study has been made of each 
case, to say which members of the fauna and flora 
of an oyster bed are of most importance to its pros
perity-probably none are wholly without influence for 
good or evil, so closely interwoven in past history and 
present function is the web of· living nature." If this 
wise saying were as widely accepted as it is certainly 
true, biological science would find more generous 
public support, and we should hear no more of im
patient criticisms of scientific investigations which do 
not yield an increase of rupees so rapidly as Prof. 
Herdman's study of the Ceylonese oyster beds . has 
done. It is fitting that the practical recommendations 
should end with a beautiful plate of the life-history of 
the pearl oyster. 

The second half of the volume is occupied with 
eleven supplementary reports (xxxi-xli). Dr. Nelson 
Annandale reports on the Cirripedia (rr species); 
Prof. G. H. Carpenter on a new species of Halobates; 

Ft<.;. 2.-Young larval Cestode (Telrarhynchusl sp.) encysted in connective 
ti:.;sue of pearl oyster. 

Mr. W _. M. Tattersall on the Leptostraca, Schizopoda, 
and .Stomatopoda; Mr. C. B. WHson on an interesting 
series . of 'parasitic Copepods, including two new 
genera ; .. Mr. T. Southwell on the Anomura (48 species, 
2 new}; W. J. Dakin on the Foraminifera (r31 
4f>ec:ies and varieties), which include Rarnulina · herd
mani,· . ri.sp.' . forming inasses of calcareous tubules 

in. size from a 4azel-nut to a small. apple; 
J?roL , Q. .. Bour:ne on. Jousseaumia, an interesting 
.r,rew genus ·of Eulamelhbranchs commensal with the 

and. Heteropsammia; Messrs. 
R. ·Standen .and A. Leicester cin a . large number of 
Molluscan · shells.; Prof. Herdman on the. Tunicates 

Mr. R. Douglas Laurie on the Br.achyura 
C2o8 specJes, 15 new, three of which are referred to 
new genera). 

The. volume ends with a general discussion of the 
taunistic . results by Prof. Herdman. His expedition 
has made known 2615 species of marine animals from 
the coasts of Ceylon. Of these 575 are described as 
l]ew to -science, and have -required the formation of 
-Qs new genera and three new families. About 
2:;o of the Ceylonese species extend into the l\Ialay 
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region a nd 300 on into the Pacific. At least 240 are 
known from the Red Sea, and 130 from the Mediter
ranean. About 280 species extend southwards to the 
Australian and a few are found elsewhere in 
southern . Finally, go Ceylon species are 
found also in the region, and may indi
cate a closer connection '·-b.y, sea .. in a forrrier period 
than exists at the present day. P\-of. Herdman makes 
an interesting comparison df his with those 
of the Investigator, wi_th those frotn the Mergui 
Archipelago and off the coast of Lowe'!' ',Burma, and 
with those from the Maldive and L,accadivoe Archi
pelagoes. 

After reviewing his rich collection, Prof. Herdman 
concludes in the following words :--

" Such are the animate surroundings, including 
both friends and foes, amiP: which the pearl oyster 
habi tually' lives in the Gulf of Manaar, and seems, if 
left in comparative peace, able to hold its owi1 in the 
struggle for existence; but the balance, as we have 
shown in previous parts of this . report, is liabfe to be 
seriously disturbed by three all-po,verful· factors: de
vastating hordes of voracious fishes which come up 
from the deeper waters and leave crunched shells anc 
torn byssus in their wake; storms, currents, 'apd over
washes of sand which may ·sweep away or bury 11 

promising . bed.; and . lastly . man, . who_ comes . peri,odic
ally froni above · on his diving- stone and clears the 
bank of ·tens of millions of oysters, old and young-. 
The carnivorous fishes and the monsoons cannot be 
controlled; but to . show that · much' can be by 
man to mitigate their influence, and · to compensate 
for the decimation necessarilv caused by his · own 
operations, has been the chief object of the present 
report." 

THE DESERT .4 THE SOWN.l 

SOME of the best ok f travel nowadays seem 
to be wir't n en. \Ve may instance: Mrs. 

rh , nd now Miss Lowthian Bell, 
who, -in " 'h e er and the Sown." has given us 
a most d g 1 description of a wandering under-
taken b elf alon_ e with native servants from 
Jerusal across Jordan to the Haurin and Jebel 
Dn1z, t ence to Damascus and on by Horns, Hama, 
and Aleppo to Alexandretta. Miss Lowthian Bell's 
route is, of course, not new. She has. seen nothing 
that has not been seen before, and has contributed 
nothing· new to our archreological knowledge beyond 
one or two short Arabic inscriptions. But this we do 
not expect, nor had she any archreological lllfent in 
the shaping of her travels beyond the desire to see 
the famous ruins of Roman Syria. The reason for 
her journeyings is frankly set forth by her as pure 
delight in the life of the Near East, and more 
especially. that of the desert. To " travel on where 
travels above him the Mother of all . the clustered 
stars," · deeming "the wild the sweetest of friends," 
in the words of the Arab poet prefixed by the 
author to her book (" yeraya al'ansha 
al-anlsh.a, wa yahtadi bel;tayithu ahtadat Umrn en
nejunii ·esh-'shawabiki "), was her desire, and she has 
giv,en .us .a good book describing- what she saw in 
her wandering. As she says at the beg-inning of the 
book, " .To those bred under a n elaborate social 
order few such moments of exhilaration can come as 
that which stands at the threshold of wild travel." 

Of a ll wild travel, surely the most exhilarating is 
that in the Syrian desert. H ere the Druze, with 
his strang-e religion, descendan t of · the Old Man 
of the Mountain and his "Assassins," still reigns in 

1 "The necert a nO t\le Sown." By Gertrude T.owthian Bell. Pp. XV + 
347.• (Landen: W. Heir.emann, 1907· ) Price t6s. net. 
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his '' mountain " and. lords it over Moslem and East, private houses, country-seats of the fifth and 
Christian alike, despite the suzerainty of the Turk. sixth centuries, such as the " Sheikh's House at 
Here the wild Arabs, 'Anezeh, Ghiiith, and Sham- Hayiit" (illustrated on p. IoJ), which is still occu
mar, still live as they did in the days of old, rearing pied as a dwelling-house, or the stone houses at el

their horses and Barah and Serjilla (pp. 245, 252), and the el
camels, raiding Benil.t" (p. 256), . in northern Syria. Miss Bell's 
a n d stealing photographs of these and other remains of ancient 
those of the civilisation, including Kala'at el-Beida, Baalbek, 
neighbours, mur- , Ruweihil., the canopied tomb at Dana (p. 298), are all 
dering e a<: h : very good and very· interesting. 
:lther, and Miss Bell's route from Jerusalem was taken by 
ing God and ?ts way of Jericho and the Jordan ford to es-Salt, in the 
prophet. datly. Belka', where she deliberated as to the way ot reach
Here ts t h e ing the Hauril.n and the Mountain c)f the Dr(iz, since 
:lesert, whether the Turkish authorities ·are by no means friendly to 
stony waste or English visitors east of the Jordan, especially to thase 
bare _waste C?f who wish to visit the Jebel Drilz. However, l:iy 
volca':uc . debns avoiding the Turk.s at 'Ammil.n and the neighbour
and lava like the hood of the' railway, which was .crossed ·north of 
Safa or Mshitta, Miss Bell reached Salkhad in safety. Of 
or steppe like Mshitta Miss Bell gives a photograph taken "bef-ore 
the and the Germans had sliced the carved from th51t 
the greater part wonderful building." It seems regrettable that the 
of the " stone lacework " of Mshitta should no longer be 
mada, or htgh seen in its own place under the Syrian sky; now -it 
desert. The yel- is cooped up in a dark and low corridor, where it is 
1 ow Egyptian difficult to see it, in a museum on the banks of the 
desert of lime- Spree. But with the advent of the. railway its 
stone and sand moval was perhaps advisable,' in view of the possi'
is not that of bility of vandalism on the part of some Turkish 
Syria. Except official. 
in such districts At the castle of Salkhad the traveller was received 
as the I:Iarra, with the traditionafhospitality of the Drilz, and 
the Syrian desert nessed. an extraordinary scene, very well on 

FIG. r.-Kala'at ei-Husn, walls of the inner is not a desert p. gi., a sort of savage war-dance to .inaugurate a 
enceinte. From "Tb'e Desert and the Sown." as the Egyptian ghazu -or .raid OJ;l the Arabs of the .Beni Sakhr, as 

1s, except · for revenge for a previous raid by the latter. This sbe 
the fact that its inhabitants are nomads and have instances as an " example of the freedom with which 
no fixed home in it. Of this steppe its inhabitants the Druzes control their own affairs." 
know everv inch· as one of Miss ·guides said North of Damascus Miss Bell again. met with the 
to her : " By God " (Wallil.h), " the plain is covered Drilz, the members of that faith who live in the 
with places wherein I rested." 
" He had struck the note," she 
goes on ; " I looked out beyond him 
into the night and saw the desert 
with his eyes, no longer empty but 
set thicker with human associations 
than any city. Every line of it 
took on significance, every stone 
was like the ghost of a hearth in 
which the warmth of Arab life was 
scarcely cold, though the fire might 
have been extinguished this hundred 
years." 

Out of this waste, tenanted now 
only by the nomad and his flocks,and 
knowing now no habitation but the 
tents of goats' hair, rise the ruins 
of the great cities of the Ghassa
nides, like Kanawat or Basra Eski
Sham, in the Hauril.n, wonderful 
relics of the civilisation' of Syria in 
the sixth and seventh centuries of 
our era, in which we see· Roman 
forums with great pillared courts 
next door to the square towers of 
the oldest mosques of the Muslim, 
the last monuments of the "Age of 
Ignorance " and the oldest of the 
" Age of Enlightenment " side 
by side.. A.nd apart from the 

FIG. 2.-Kala'at Sim'an, the west door. From "The Desert and the Sown." 

towns we see what are indeed remarkable 
monuments of civilisation in the Near 

1 The vulcanological researches oft he late Dr .. Alpbons Stiibel, of Dresden, 
in the Harra and among the mountains of the Lejcl are well known. 
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Lebanon, cheek by. jowl with their old enemies 
the Maronite Christians. And members of the 
mystical sects of Western Asia, who are half 
Muslims, half pagans, such as the Nosairis, Meta-
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wllehs, Beha'is, and Ismailis, were also encountered 
by the way. 

In northern Syria two of the most interesting 
places visited by Miss Bell are the castle of Kala'at 
el-Husn, near Homs, and the church of Kala'at 
Sim'an, between Aleppo and the Bailan Pass. 
Kala'at el-Husn is the northern Kerak, the "Crac 
des Chevaliers " of Crusading times, and is one of 
the finest examples of the military architecture of the 
Crusaders in existence. Fig. I, a photograph by 
Miss .Bell, gives an idea of the walls with their 
French round towers and Sar.acenic sloping walls. 
The castle belonged to the Hospita llers, and the 
Grand Master of the Order lived there, until it was 
taken by the Egyptian Sultan Malek edh-Dhaher. 
This, then, was the first stronghold of the Order of 
St. John, to .be succeeded by Rhodes, always asso
ciated with the name of · de !'Isle Adam, arid. by 
Malta, the scene of the heroism of Ia Valette and the 
cowardfce of Hompesch. 

Kala'at Sim'an (Fig. 2), the scene of the fakir
life of St. Simon Stylites on his pillar, is a fine 
example of a Byzantine church of the sixth century. 
Kalb Lozeh (p. 302) is just such another. Many of 
these splendid specimens of Syrian stone architecture 
have been studied by the recent arch<eological expedi
tion of Princeton University. 

At beautiful Antioch and Seleucia Miss Bell's 
Syrian journey ended. 

It is a pity that her map is not better than it is. 
It is based on Kiepert's map in Opp-enheim's" Vom 
Mittelmeer zum Persischen Golf," with additions and 
Miss Bell's route marked in red. All the German 
spellings of Arabic names seem to be retained un
altered, with the result that the British reader is con
fronted with such words as " Meschetta," " 'ljun," 
'' il-Kreje," "Riat," "Dimaschk lschscham," and so 
on, which he will hardly recognise as the " Mshitta," 
"Avun." "ei-Kreveh," "Ghiath," and Damascus 
" E"sh-Sham " . of -Miss Bell's text. This is a bad 
fault, but one often committed when German maps 
are copied in England. By the .average British reader 
" ljun " and " Kreje " will be pronounced " Eye
jun" (Germ. "Eidschan ") and " Kreege " (Germ. 
" Kridsch "). It is too often forgotten that - the 
German pronunciation of consonants and vowels is 
not yet the world-standard, and .that the English 
pronounce the letters "j," "sch,.'' "ch," quite dif
ferently from the Germans. vVe . certainly wifl not 
have the German " j " thrust down otir throats, at 
any rate. Miss Bell and her publishers must share 
the blame for this blot on her otherwise admir-
able book. H. R. HALL. 

HAVE ALL EYES THE POl ER OF 
FORMING IMAGB,S? 

SOME animals, such · s th worm, have no 
eyes, and yet the ar · ototropic either in a 

positive or negative s s according as they move 
towardtr light. OthPrs, such as 
planada e M-larkably simple eyes, consisting 
of one se a sense elements, behind which is a 
pigmen , composed of one or more cells. 
Such e s ca ot form an image, and they have been 
called " direction eyes " because li g ht from only one 
direction can affect such an eye at a given time. 
Higher in the scale we find the " .compound " or 
" mosa,ic " eye, as in a nd other animals. The 
question arises, To what extent is an image or 
images formed by such an eye composed of many 

1 ''An Kxperime0ta1 nf Power.:; or T,·pes 
of E)ec." Hy J:eon J, Cofe, Zoological 1 .al :or:uorv of 1he Mu-eum of Cllm
parative ZMiozy :lt Harvard ColleEe. (Pr,·c . or Academy of Arts 
iUld Sciences, vol. xlii., No. 16, January, 
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I ocelli"? There can be no doubt tl;lat the COIT,Jpound 
eye .forms an image or images. Exner has taken a 
photogt;aph through the eye of a fire-fly, and Parker 
has shown that the compound eyes of Astacus form 
a single image. Lastly, we find in vertebrates the 
" simple " eye, the optical construction of which leads 
to the fbrmation of an image on the retina. The 
image of a distant object can readily be seen on the 
retina of a fresh eve removed after death from an 
albino rabbit, and if a lighted candle be placed in 
front of the isolated eye of a frog, a beautiful little 
inverted image of the flame may be visible on the 
sclerotic. 

Mr. Leon Cole recently investigated the question 
as to the formation of images by different kinds 
of eyes by a new and ingenious method. It is obvious 
that it would be almost impossible to make a direct 
observation on the formation of an image by certain 
kinds of eyes, especially mosaic eyes of very small 
size. Mr. Cole's ''aim ·has been, rather, to treat the 
formation of images from the point of view of their 
relati-on to . the animal as a living- organism-to 
determine in what way the ability to form a more or 
less perfect image affects the responses of the animal 
to li g h t, and what relation, if any, this result has to 
the normal habits of the creature, a nd to its behaviour 
under experimental conditions" (p. 337). 

For phototropic observations, Mr. Cole devised an 
arrangement by which two sources of illumination 
were so placed as to cause one or other to illuminate 
the eyes. The animal was placed with its long axis 
at right a ngles to a line joining the two lights. One 
lig-ht was so much larger than the other that the ratio 
of the two areas illuminated was as ro,ooo to r. 
The intensity of the light . from either source was 
about I-25 ca·ndle. metres. The qualities of the two 
lights were also compared and tested, a nd the differ
ences in the· spectral components . were so slight as 
to be negligible. The experimenter wished to ascer
tain " to what extent c-omplexity in the organisation 
of eyes is correlated with the reactions to luminous 
a reas of different size but of equal tota l luminosity" 
(p. 347). The character and rela tive percentage of 
phototropic responses as movemepts to or from lights 
were used as measures of the reactions. Suppose an 
animal positive in its reactions to directive light is so 
placed as to be mid\vay between two luminous areas 
of .the same shape, size, and intensity, the one acting 
on the right eye and the other on the left. Assume that 
each luminous a,rea is r em. squa re, has an intensity 
of roo candle-power, and is 2 metJ.·es from the animal. 
The measure of the li2"ht falling on each eye would 
be 25 candle mett·es. Thus simultaneously stimulated 
on each side; the animal mig ht go straight ahead 
without turning, or it might turn a t r a ndom toward8 
one light more than the other, a nd as the animal 
is positively phototropic it would contin ue to crawl 
towa rds this li g ht. But as the chance of random 
movem ents in one direction is as great as in the 
other, in a large number of trials, we should find the 
number of times that the animal would g-o towards 
each li g ht would be practically equa l. Enlarge one 
of the areas to roo em. square, but keep the total 
amount of lig ht the same. The area being ro,ooo 
times as great, the intensity from I sq. em. is now 
only o.or candle-power. The whole a mount of light 
on each side still the same, 25 candle metres. 
If the animal had no light-perceiving org-ans, the 
reactions would be the same as when the lights 
were of equal size; the animal would be indifferent. 
But if it had cells sensory to li g ht distributed in its 
skin, as there is no apparatus for concentrating the 
lig-h t. the a mount of li .'Tht received at :my point of 
the skin on either side of the animal would be equal to 
that receivl'd by :my other. " This is evident from 
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